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There’s No Better Way to Reach the People In This Community Than Thru Our Columns
 

Mount Joy's K. T. Keller
Named Pa. Ambassador
 

 
 
  
A NATIVE SON—KAUFFMAN T. KELLER

EFFORT BEING MADE TO HAVE'nia’s selected as “Ambassadors.” Mr.

“K. T.” HERE DURING OBSERV- | Keller was nominated by our local |

ANCE OF PENNSYLVANIA WEEK | Chamber of Commerce.
|

Mr,

here as the

Keller

For a observance of Bulletin has repeated-I

Pennsylvania

Oct. 2, Mr.

wide

Week Sept. 26 to

Kauffman T.

state

ly published information telling of

his success. He was nominated for|
Keller, a

nis outstanding business career.

the i Plans

one of

native son, now president of
for the

and Mr.

are being made
Chrysler Corporation, was | celebration of this event

Hom to pagerd

Officer Parke Neiss
In Second Accident

Within Six Weeks
There must be a jinx hovering ov-

twenty-two former Pennsylvan-

™Mumma Nabbed
Twice In One Day
Trouble doubled up Levi R.

Mummau, forty-four, Rheems,

Elizabethtown R1 cattle dealer Mon-

for

near

5 mos ning. er our local Chief of Police Park |
State Policeman John Amour, Neiss. Saturday night, June 19, hed

armed with a warrant from York was chasing a motorist thru Florin
county charging Mumniau with when Robert Graybill on a bicycle,

driving after his license had been code inv front of hiv and. the two

suspended, started for the defend. collided. Neiss was throws oo cone

ant’s home at 6 a.m. Monday. En- siderable distance but escaped with
route, he stopped Mummau, while only slight injuries.
driving an auto on a rural road in

Mount Twp., and

under arrest for

Saturday night while patrolling on

Main street,

of him ang the

This time Officer

tunate.

Parke

i street when an auto driven by Ric

|ard E. Martin, seventeen, 117 i

Barbara street, drove out of the Al- |

| ley at Tyndall's. The chief's motor-

fender

Joy placed him 4
: a car drove ot

another violation it in front
. two collided.on the same charge. :

Neiss was unfor- |
Alderman Wet-

and

Appearing before

Mumma: posted $500 bail

a hearing on the charge

brought by State Police in York

He also posted $509 bail on

State Po-

said Mum-

third of-

a suspen-

zel, 1:
was riding East on Main waived

county

preferred by

Police

his

the charge

liceman Amour.
x |eycle struck the right rear

mau admitted it was
= : ‘tossing him to the ground.

driving duringfense forJ td Chief Neiss suffered a compound |;
sion period.

: - LZ leg ancfracture of the right lower

multiple abrasions of the body.

Chief Neiss'

“satisfactory”

CONTRACTOR SWANGER IS

CERTAINLY MAKING PROGRESS

Unless the weather man interferes,
. |

Swanger continues

the

condition was de-

seribed as

hospital attendants.

if contractor The accident happened at 10:45

Saturday night.
aasi

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND

|IN LAKE GRUBB MONDAY

are | The body of Mrs. Sarah J. Ports-

of 3.South Fourth

with the same rapidity, road bed

for the

east of

new four-laner from a point

town to Lancaster will be

completed way ahead of schedule.

Men with modern machinery

making 12 hours and more per day ine, thirty-nine,

and a trip to the scene of activity Gireet, Harrisbusfg, formerly of Lan-

at this end will readily convince je aster, was found in Lake Grubb, at |

that’ they “are going to town.” \Tronville Monday. Several youths
The completion of this highway. who had gone there to take a swim,

. . | .
can’t be too soon for folks  here- made the discovery. She had com-

abouts. I mitted suicide.
 TT

NinePersons Injured
In Auto Accidents
Nine persons are nursing injuries! band, Raymond, forty-nine, a Phila-

policeman, injured.as a result of auto mishaps in this delphia were

vicinity over the week-end. Fortun-

hospital for a lacerated scalp.

State Trooper Donald Hollywood

said the crash happened when Ma-

ately none of them are serious.

Six Were Hurt !

Six persons were injured at 5:25

p.m. Saturday in a two-car collis- [theys’ vehicle was struck by another

jon on the Harrisburg Pike, just|car driven by John Monteuth, sev-

west of Florin. enty-two, a retired Philadelphia

Of the six injured, one, Mary (carpenter.

Matheys, forty-four, Philadelphia, Police said Monteuth told them

was admitted to St. Joseph's 'Hos-|he was going East on Route 230

pital. She is suffering lacerations [when he was forced to swerve his

vehicle to the left to avoid another

auto whose driver, Donald Kersey,

(Turn to Page 2)

and possible internal injuries, atten-

dants said.

Five others, including her hus-  

needs no introduction |

today by|

Mr. Matheys was treated at the same |

MOST UP -T -THE-M NUTE WE EKLY I N LANCASTER COUNTY
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| COMMUNITY CHEST GOAL|
|
|
|

 

Turnpike Core ns sev av sium
| The goal for Lancaster's 1948

Community Chest Campaign has

| been set at $424,991 according to the

| announcement by Dr. D. L.. Beames-

| denfer General

| Preliminary work is in

who is

Deiat In Co.
By End of Sept.

Core drilling on the 100-mile| nov

on extension of the Pennsyl- |

Chairman.

progress |

the campaign will be conduct-

the

which the Chest campaign has been

ed during October, month in
|vania Turnpike has been started,

| commission officials announced on

||Saturday. Drilling is expected to

| extend Lancaster County

[the end of September.

held for than

This

more twenty years

represents an increase of |
into

[the amount getually raised last year.

The drilling, a preliminary opera- The higher goal is made necessary|

by [slightly more than 18 percent over |*

Weddings Thruout
Our Community
During Past Week

Ira M. Herr, and Miss

Mary Young, of were

married Saturday at the homeof the

the Rev. John

will reside in

of Salunga,

Landisville,

officiating minister,

D. Ebersole. They

Salunga.

Miss Mary Louise Morton, daugh-

| tion to determine the structure of | because of spiraling commodity| '€" of Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Mor.

| the roadbed and depth of rock, costs and increased expenses with- {yon Maytown, and Kenneth Ray

| eventually will result in a $4,000- |out any increase in personnel or ex- { Gallo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

000 bridge spanning the Susquehan- || pansion of services, Dr. Biemesder- Gallo, Bainbridge, were married at

Ina River from south of New Cum-

|

fer said. 6 p.m. Saturday in the Church of

| berland to near Highspire. EE—————— God, Maytown, with the Rev. Ger-

Wherever one of the extension’s ald Marzolf officiating,

 

HONOR OF

ZEZLER

a shower

| SHOWER IN

EUGENE

Tuesday

240 bridges is to be erected, cores |yRs,

are drilled to find out how deep the|

(Turn to page 6)

E’town Woman

evening

|gsiven in honor of Mrs. Eugene Zel-!

[1 er, of town, at the home of Mr. and

| Mrs. Omer Hostetter, by the Merry

| Maids Class of the E, C. Church of

Hanged Herself
{ Mrs Zeller received lovely gifts.

Mrs. Myrtle G. Wolgemuth, forty, | Present were: Misses Janice Leah.
Elizabethtown R2, ended herlife by | han, Christine Fausnacht, Anna hanging herself in the cellar of her | Wenger, Velma Faust, Janet Risser,

was ’
Miss June Elizabeth Horn, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Rabo Horn, 337 North

Queen St., James R.

| Way,

were

(Emanuel Lutheran Church, with the|

(Turn to Page 3)
soireefarses

'ROTARIANS HAD INTERESTING

[SPEAKER AT LUNCHEON

Lancaster, and

of J. Earl Way,

married at 4 p.m.

son

Friday in

 

home sometime last night. Her body | Mrs. Mae Leahman, Mrs. Alice Bru- Rotary Club held their Tuesday |

| was found by her husband, Emory | naker, Mrs. "Mary Williamson. Mrs, | lune‘heon at Hostetter’'s Banquet

| G. Wolgemuth, at 6:30 a.m. Mon- | pDegsie Heisey, Mrs. Helen Heisey, Hall, at which time Mr. James Kirk-

day. | Mrs. Mae Gruber, Mrs

| Dr. J. Hoffman Garber, Elizabeth- | Mrs. Laura Flory, Mrs, Louella Hos- | vestigation, Philadelphia spoke on

town deputy coroner, who issued a | tetter, Rev. and Mrs. Messersmith, | the History of the FBI. The talk |

verdict of suicide said he learned ny. and Mrs. Leroy Hostetter, Mrs. | Was very interesting in that Mr.

[the victim had been despondent | john Zeller and Mr. and Mrs. aig explained the ways and |

since suffering from a nervous |fostetter and|daughter. means of tracking down espionage

Depot Will Stay
At Middletown

Air Depot

where a large num-

breakdown about a year ago.

husband, she is sur-

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Landisville, three |

brothers, Claude Ginder, Manheim;

Herman Ginder, Jr, Landisville,

and Stanley Ginder, Lancaster; The Olmsted

one sister, Miss Mildred Ginder, of | at Middle

Landisville.

Funeral from the Miller

home at Elizabethtown this

Tree

the

| Besides her

vived by her

Herman Ginder,

also | Force

town,

of Mount

[employes will not be closed, it was

the Army Air

headquarters in Washington

It Joyans are civilian
funeral |

after-| reilly stated at
| Force

[dasst week in

Harrisburg to that effect.

A spokesman admitted,

 noon and at Green Church

with interment in adjoining|

| cemetery.
Ed

| BOTH ARE RECOVERING Liss the
Police Officer Park Neiss, injured ing to be

James for

reply
 

however,

base “was go-

more or less abandoned
i.
in a motorcycle accident and.

M. Berrier, Mount Joy su-

who underwent an opera-

- flying operations.” He explain-
former field is too small toed that the ac-

commodate high speed jet-propelled

| tion for and B-29 planes.

at the At Middletown it
Mr. Neiss expects to return home he

pervisor,

gall stones, are recovering

General Hospital. was stated that

» base has been closed to these

about Monday and Mr. Berrier types of planes for some time.

shortly Dereatie Middletown will continue as an
ctl)

Gi
|

(Turn to page 5)
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American Legion Postmeri n jon S BICYCLIST, AGED ELEVEN

IS STRUCK BY AN AUTO

'Nominates Its OfficersKenneth Stoner,

of Mr. and Mrs

The Post No. |e,Tren 2.
185, held their August meeting last [injured at

the

eleven-year-old

American Legion was slightly|

3:30 p.m. Tuesday when

evening, at Legion | Le was struck by an automobile on

the Lancaster-Harrisburg Pike,
Nomination of officers were: Com= | hile riding a bicycle.

Chas. J. Bennett’ 1st! rhe car

| Vice Commander, Harold Bender; father was drivey by Roy Young,

2nd Vice Commander, Gerald Sheetz Joy.

Officer, O. K. Snyder Jr, |pened about two miles north of Eli-

John K. Brenneman. | zabethtown. After treatment for

committee: Emory | hroken ribs and bruises by Dr. Al-
P.B. Heilig, | yin P. Wenger, the

| Tor. Bronson, James Shaeffer, Rob- [victim was discharged to his home.

Clyde Fenstermacher,

| Thursday

Home,
|

boy’s !mander, according to the

and the accident hap-

 

Finance

| Adjutant,

Executive

| Krick, Roy B. Sheetz,
|

Elizabethtown,

lert Brown, ——— — =

| Bernard Crawford and Newton| yp 0 v ——
? |'NE PSEL BUS BEIN(

| Kendig. ew oH El r TERRE :a ; | TRIED OUT BY THE CT(
|. Cottnty Conineil: Roy B. Sheets, A new Diesel bus arrived at Lan-

P. B. Heilig, George Leibshultz,|| caster Monday and will be given

| Paul Hipple, Benj. F. Groff, C. J.|Iseveral weeks’ trial by the Cones-
| Bennett, Geo. Keener, Ed. Keene,| toga Transportation Company, be-

| Thos. J. B. Brown Jr. and Raymond| " Tins
{ ginning Tuesday.

_ [Penvell, The bus is being used on the Eli-
Sargeant-at-arms: Pete Young

and Albert Fitzkee.

Historian, James Stehman.
a

WM. ZEAMER GRANTED

! A PENNA. LIQUOR LICENSE colored: trim.

The State Liquor Control Board | eeUeee

Friday heard the application for a |LOCAL FIRM GETS ROAD

restaurant liquor license of William| CONTRACT FOR A BRIDGE

|W. Zeamer, Columbia Rl. The re| A $164,284 contract was given Fri-

were no protests. Construction of

Board inspectors they had [this boro, for construction of .57 of

checked Zeamer’s and had 4 bridge over Millers Run on U. S.
found it up to specifications required| 229 in Williamsport and
of new licenses. Dr. J. Anthony | Township.

Keller, Mt. Joy; Christ F. Reagle,| re

Columbia and William T. Myers, a MARRIAGE LICENSES

police officer in Columbia, vouched! Paul Wilbur Grube, Manheim RZ,

for the applicant's reputation. and June R. Weidman, Lawn.
The board postponed until a later Ray N. Swanger, Mt. Joy R2, and

date the hearing of Vincent R. and Mabel H. Wisler, Elizabethtown R3.
Mary G. Zerphey, Hotel Vin-Mar,| Ray N, Swanger, Mount Joy R2

Elizabethtown R2, on an application and Mabel H. Wisler, Elizabethtown

{ zabethtown run for the present. The

| is the same size and type

{as the others used on the suburban

different.

with cream-

{ lines, but its colors are

It is painted green,

|day to the Rosser
said

cafe

Loyalsock

 

Eve Flory, |

to a rumor in|
| LOCAL

Harrry E. Ston- ||

land, of the Federal Bureau of In-

cases, crime, robberies, etc.

Ten traveling Rotarians

Wilbur Glendale,

Snavely Jr. Charles

Swartz, Al Alven,

were: Douglas,

Calif., Jesse

Coldren, Oliver

all of Lancaster;

risburg: Robert Maderia, Henry Bu-

cher and Ezra Brubaker, Elizabeth-

Boaz G. Light, of Lebanon.

A directors meeting was held at

the home of the President,

Shaeffer on Tuesday evening.
——————

SEAMAN SERVING

ON THE USS CORAL SEA

David E. Loewen, seaman appren-

tice, USN, son of John J.

50 West Donegal St. is

aboard the USS Coral Sea CVB 43,

town;

Joseph

 

serving ga-

 

which is currently participating in

ithe annual Midshipmen's Practice

Cruise.

I" The Coral Sea is the third and

latest addition to the fleet in the

battle-carrier class, having been

| commissioned October 1, 1947. To-

gether with her two sister ships, the

Midway and Franklin D. Roosevelt,

|she is one of the world’s largest

carriers.
| - EDeee

Fily
‘Reunion Sunday

Fridy family was

home of Mr

Dauphin with

and

| A reunion of the

{held Sunday at the
{
| Marlin L. Gish,

attendance

Mrs

an excellent

Program consisted of group sing-

led by Mrs. Harry E.

solo, Robert Groff;

Raymond Good; trio,

Mrs. Alvin Engle

Robert Hershey; Fridy

duet, Mildred Gish

ing,

devo-

Mrs

and

accordian

tions, Mr

Ira Floyd,

Mrs

Mr. Paris Fridy;

and Jane Helm;

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hershey

on their recent trip to California.

solo,

spoke |

caster General Hospital.

Mr. Mrs. Oscar Y

daughter Tuesday at the

Osteopathic

and

Hospital.
En

DRIVER JAILED 3 MONTHS

Charles Harry West,

Billmeyer,

of failure to stop and identify him-

self at the of an accident and

was jailed for three months in de-

fault of $200 fine and costs.

BABY BEEF SHOW - SALE

Approximately 150 boys and girls

from Lancaster County and adja-

cent counties are expected to enter

scene

 

and 25 at the Union Stockyards.  for a hotel liquor license. R3.

Salunga|

present |{

Robert Lang, Har- |

Loewen of

Hershey, |

|

history,

John Hershey: |

Following the program a picnic

iu Turn to Page 5)
en— — rr

" Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zerphey,

Salunga, ‘a son Friday at the Lan-|

Ruhl, a |

Lancaster|

twenty-eight, |

pleaded guilty to charges |

steers in the Garden Spot Baby Beef |

show and sale to be held August 24 (a fine of $10 and costs on charges of |

IN TRAINING AS AN

AVIATION ENGINEER

Ft. Warren,

les L

Ragnar F

Avenue,

Wyoming. Pfe. Char-

Hallgren son of Mr. and Mrs

Hallgren, of 269 Marietta

training as an

the

Francis L

has begun

Aviation Engineer of Inited

States Air Forces at Ft

Warren, Wyoming,

nounced by Col. J.C. B

Commanding Officer

The

at the

School,

tong

it has been an-

Elliott,

many skilled subjects taught

AAF

such as

Aviation

repair and opera-

of automotive equipment, trac-

tors, graders, and power shovels

|used in airport and highway con-

struction, should prove of inestim-

as a future civilian oc-

Drafting,

and carpentry are

able value

ceupation.

plumbing,

other theof the subjects taught at

| Engineer Training School.

Upon completion of his

| the

| will probably be assigned to an Avi-

training,

new Aviation Engineer

{ ation Engineer unit.
eee

‘The Local News

Very Briefly Told
Penna. Friday, August 20.

| The eighth

was held with ninety-five persons

present.

James G. Heller, aged 3% years,

near Lititz, was killed when a trac-

jor upset.

The Staleys held their family re-

| union at Big Pipe Creek Park, Md

{on Sunday.

The

led in the county in Leah Shirk, 15,

fourth polio case was report-

| of Goodsville.

Harry H. Hollenback, forty,

heim RI, was arrested for

sonating an FBI officer.

The 19th

Man-

imper-

annual Koser and Young

lreunion was held at Kauffman's

[ Park, Manheim, on Sunday.

|Bruse Greiner, with his du-

a mail carrier, is the

Washington House

along

|ty as new bar
1

|clerk at the here

Benjamin F. Zeiset Jr. ten, Den-

| ver, was thrown off a tractor drawn

wagon and died of a fractured skull.

The Joseph Charles family re-

held last Thursday atunion was

Long's Park with 115 persons pres-

ent

Typhoid claimed another county

victim in Douglas Fox, 32, New

[Holland. The disease was contract-

common drinking cup

Company, at Manheim,

500-gal

ed thru the

Hope Hose

=celved its

Marsh

of $15,000

new American

pumper at an approximate

This includes allcost

equipment

rr re

TOWNSHIPS

FUEL TAX

BORO AND

TO RECEIVE

Lancaster County municipalities

will receive approximately $50,130

Motor

construction and main-

from the State License Fund

for highway

The

sum of

money represents the

a $20,000,000

Fuel

| tenance.

|
quarterly ap-

propriation from Liquid Tax

| receipts.

Mount Joy $694, Eli-

Marietta $437.

$757,

Joy

Boroughs

zabethtown $765,

Townships—Conoy East

Donegal $1,141, Mount $1,407,

Rapho $2,120, West Hempfield $1,096.
Aee

(cee

[DIDN'T YIELD RIGHT-OF-WAY

Mervin Arnold, Maytown garage

Iman, was prosecuted Friday, by the

Lancaster City police for failure to

|yvield the right-of-way to a pedes-

lwAS DRIVING TOO FAST

the

(at Lancaster

Hoffer, of

Among motorists

last week was E. Cal-

| vin this place, charged

 

|
|

(SALUNGA MEN ENLIST
Messrs. Elias E.

Dalvin B. Malehorn,

Dissinger

both of Salun-

a, have enlisted in the First Cal-

{vary for three years.
ementssais

{AT COLUMBIA HOSPITAL

| Patricia Elliott, 114 Colum-

| bia Avenue, was admitted

lto the Columbia Hospital Saturday

as a surgical patient.
| Ee..e.©tniLhLoo

{ALFRED DIDN'T BEHAVE

seven,

this boro,

| disorderly conduct at Columbia.

Engineer |

surveying, (§

some

soldier

ForThe PastWeek-

The dog training season opens in
|

annual Shultz reunion|

prosecuted f

with driving too fast for conditions. |

and !

Alfred Miller, East Donegal, paid

 
Mount Joy Boro's Council's

ittemp for an August meeting

proved successful Monday night |

with Messrs. Eicherly, Shoop,

and Gates present

Tax collector Hockenber paid

jover $15 for auto fines and $1,476.00

of the 1M8 boro tax. He 1 ported

$4,889.50 of this year taxes out

standing

| Mr. Fellenbaum, delinquent tax

j collector, reported the collection of

76.07 from 196 duplicate

The Street committee was instruc

ted to oil part of David street and |

| one lane on High street
| . : .
| Supervisor Smeltzer reported he

needs two fire hydrants,

Same

some con-

nections, ete. were ordered

purchased

report-

10,481,000 gal-

July He

hours by

|

Pumping Engineer Schatz
{

having pumped

jos of water during

| pumped 9.931.000 in 236

motor and 550,000 in 55 hours bv

ater wheel

| Fire Chief Ray Myers reported 3

ralls during the month

Secretary Dillinger of the Board

of Health reported one case of

[ measles quarantined and one nui-

| sance corrected.

Chief of Police Neiss reported

these prosecutions: Improper pass-

ing 9, stop sign 7, reckless driving

1. speeding 3, failure to leave iden-

tification at scene of an accident 1

He travelled 240

(Turn to page 2)
—

Brief News Fon
The Dailies For
Quick Reading

miles by motor-

Americans smoke one billion cig-

arettes daily.

Starting Monday haircuts will

cost $1.25 with ten cents more on

Saturdays, in Chicago.

Jonas Bender Jr. 33, Lancaster

shot a fox caught in a game ward-

en’s trap and it cost him $25

Control CommisThe

sion Friday

State Milk

increased the retail milk

prices 1a effective

August 20.

cents a quart

low 1 freight ear,spilled from

halted an electric train on the Penn-

sylvania Railroad near New Provi-

dence Sunday
eleee

Everything That
Happened At
Florin Recently
Mr. and Mrs Harve Stoner, Mr

Amelia Myers and Mrs. Minni

Bates visited friends at Lawn on

Saturday evening

Mrs. Viola Bricker and son are

spending some time with Mr. and

Mrs. Ross Ammon at Gap

Last Saturday several citizens

| boarded a bus for Philadelphia and

[then embarked for Wilmington, Del. a six hour boat ride Enjoying the

trip were: Jay Loraw, Minnie Lo-

|raw, Ella Fitzpatrick, Alfred M

{Roth, Mildred Gebhart, Kathleen
[ McGarvey, Mae Roth, Bobby Roth,
i (Turn to page 3)

DOP eee

Personal Mention

 

Miss Nancy Smith visited Mr. and

| Mrs. Harold Barnhart at Staten Is-

land, N. Y

| Mrs. Betty L. Shotz of San Jose,
| California spent several d here

with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Gainer

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meckley and

daughter Mary Jane are spend

 

a week at the Thousand Islands ant

[touring Canada

| Mr. and Mrs. Jay Barnhart and

(son Jay, Jr. and Barry and Mrs

Kate Barnhart returned Thursday

from a trip to Niagara Falls and

(Canada. At Tottenville, N. Y. they

|visite d the latter's son, Harold Barn- |

third | =

|
OLDTIME

Borough Council Refuses
Request of Our C of C

MortuaryRecord
"Throughout This

Entire Locality
Babe R

aged

ith, of base ball fame, died

53 years

Howard W

day,

Harry B

Fry, sixty-nine, Sun=

at Columbia.

Barr, seventy-four, at

the Masonic Homes, Elizabethtown.

Mrs. Sallie P. Mowery, eighty-

Friday at the Reformed Men=

Mrs. An-

a sister.

two

nonite Home, Lancaster.

nie Myers, of town, is

J. Warren Long

J. Warren

{heim RI1,

sixty-five, Man=

near died at

Monday after an illness of

Long,

Landisville,

11S home

six months

in East Hempfield Twp., a

late Herman H. and Lil-

Long, he was a farmer by

Born

son of the

lie Swarr

occupation and was a member of the

Church andLandisville Lutheran

the Landisville Lions’ Club. Mr.

Long graduated from Millersville

Normal School in the class of 1904.

Surviving are his wife, Fanny

Mann Long, four children, Ruth A.

at home; Anna, wife of Stanley R.

Addison, Silver Springs, Md.; Char-

les M., Manheim: R1; and Jane, wife

of Robert K. Bair, Paradise; also

six grandchildren and two brothers,

Benjamin E., Lancaster; and H. Earl

of Manheim RI.

Funeral was held from the Koser

Na this

morning with interment in the Lan=

home at Landisville

disville cemetery.
——

FESTIVAL AT

RHEEMS, SATURDAY, AUG. 28

Lall the
| tival with

|

rhythm with

evening, August 28th,

Fire Co. will present

of the old time fes-

Saturday

the Rheems

pleasures

“Something old and some-

cakewalks,

acts, newest

thing new”, with games,

004 eats with eight big

in vaudeville

Featuring Happy Johnny and

Gang, king of the Hillbillies in a

special show to celebrate his return

to the air. Roy Rogers, Broadway's

favorite comedian, also the Rigolette

Brothers and Aimee sisters, Novelty

wet and Wade & Wade, songs and

music by Roy Reber’s

etl

FIVE FIRE UNITS TEST

SALUNGA WATER PRESSURE

Members of five county fire com=-

{ panies Sunday conducted a test at

the northern end of Salunga to de-

{ termine the amount of water pres-

ure in that area in case of fire.

Wallace Miller, fire chief of the

Landisville Fire Company reported

that the firemen found sufficient

pressure and water from the hy-

drants at that dead-end section of

he ity

Besides the Landisville Fire Com=-

pal her companies participating

were from Mount Joy, Salunga,

[ronville, and Rohrerstown.
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LIONS CLUB HFLD PICNIC

MFPETING IN THE PARK

The Lions Club held their regular

meeting August 17th, in the form of

Picnic in the borough Park. The

wives and children were the invit-

ed guests, about 80 people being

preser

A good time was had by all, There

NET mes for the children, as well

ws the ad , with prizes for the

elea

EAHRART REUNION AT LITITZ

[he annual Earhart reunion was

held at Lititz on Sunday when Les-

ter Hess, Elizabethtown Rl. was

sident. Almos Earhart,

Mount Joy R2, was the

oldest person in attendance. Robert

Beamenderfer, Mt. Joy R2 was an

usher

elected pre
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Mrs. Lulu Stauffer, sixty-seven,

{hart and also spent a day at Coney |147 Manheim St, this boro, was

Island on the way home,
eres

ltown Thursday evening.

treated at the Lancaster General

Hospital Friday evening for a frac-

Marble size hail fell at Elibabeth- tured right wrist suffered when she

ifell on concrete.
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